
Leading Wilmslow-based solicitor 

Hilary Meredith has paid tribute to 

the outstanding achievements of 

the Spinal Injuries Association 

(SIA) as the charity celebrates 40 

years of rebuilding lives after 

spinal cord injury.

“Anyone at any age could suffer 

a life changing incident resulting 

in spinal cord injury or develop an 

illness that leads to damage to the 

spinal cord,” says Hilary.

“Over the past forty years, the 

SIA has transformed the lives of 

thousands of people who have 

suffered spinal injury. We’re  

huge supporters of the charity  

and everything it stands for.”

Hilary has worked closely with 

the SIA charity for over twenty five 

years and is a founding member  

of the Cornflower Ball held for the 

last 17 years in support of the  

SIA. It is also the largest charity 

fund raising event of the year  

for the SIA. 

Frequented by the North West 

legal community including 

solicitors, judges, barristers and 

related legal services including 

carers and the medical profession, 

Hilary says this year’s Cornflower 

Ball, which took place at 

Manchester Airport’s Concorde 

Conference Centre on 20 March, 

was the biggest and best yet with 

700 guests.

“It was a brilliant evening – it 

always is,” says Hilary, whose 

firm’s logo was shown on the 

wings of Concorde at the event.

Hilary further contributed to the 

fundraising effort by putting 

together a ‘WAGS day out’ with 

the help of local businesses. The 

prize included a chauffeur-driven 

car for two to a host of indulgent 

cosmetic treatments including 

hairstyling, manicures, pedicures, 

eyebrow tints and eyelashes. Once 

pampered, the luxury continued 

with a VIP lunch - all donated by 

Style Lounge, Gusto, Cheshire 

Chauffeurs and Mark Worthington 

Jewellers to name a few. “The 

support of the local community to 

this event has been amazing.”

Hilary Meredith Solicitors has 

recently become the official 

sponsors of the SIA’s Community 

Peer Support programme in 

Humberside. The firm also 

entered a winning team at the 

Spinal Injuries Experience at 

Stoke Mandeville late last year, 

which involved taking part in a 

variety of wheelchair sports 

including power lifting, archery, 

basketball and rugby.
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With around 1,000 people 

sustaining a spinal cord injury in 

the UK and Ireland every year, 

Hilary’s goal is always to improve 

quality of life for those affected by 

spinal injury - through adapted 

housing, rehabilitation, increased 

mobility and vocational work.  She 

recognises the unique mindset of 

those suffering critical injury, and 

works hard to get the results that 

will help them go on to achieve 

great things.

Her commitment to clients 

encompasses everything; from 

assisting family members of those 

injured to rehabilitation and 

improving the lives of severely 

injured men and women - restoring 

quality of life wherever she can.

 An example of this is how the 

firm provides complimentary iPads 

to spinally injured clients. The 

touch-screen technology is easy to 

use for clients with disabilities, and 

the pre installed applications offer 

support throughout the legal 

process, including the firm’s “Face 

to Face” initiative, which allows 

them to speak to their solicitor via  

a Skype link from their own home. 

This has been a great success, 

revolutionising the way in which 

claims can be progressed, with the 

needs of the seriously injured at the 

core.  Hilary has also worked with 

the military rehabilitation centre 

RAF Headley Court since 1992  

to raise much needed funds.

Hilary credits a wide range of 

people for SIA’s outstanding work.  

“SIA’s Patron HRH, The 

Princess Royal, has been a great 

source of support and 

encouragement over the years,” 

continues Hilary, who has met 

HRH Princess Royal on a number 

of occasions.

“She became the Patron on the 

10th anniversary of SIA in 1984 and 

has faithfully supported the 

organisation as it has grown and 

developed over the years. The 

Princess Royal regularly attends 

SIA events and has previously 

attended the Cornflower Ball.”

Tackling sensitive and highly 

emotive issues, Hilary deals with 

extremely traumatising cases and 

handles them with an understanding 

and protective manner not replicated 

anywhere else.

In one particular case, she acted 

for a young man whose spinal cord 

was injured; as well as suffering an 

amputation to his left leg, he also 

had burns to over 60 per cent of his 

body. He had been living in an 

elderly residential home for two 

years because the NHS had 

nowhere else to send him. Hilary 

secured a bungalow and adapted  

it with wheelchair access, instilled 

two carers in place for night and 

day and a £2m award for care for 

life. The total of damages through 

the court came to £3.6m. 

Essentially, she helped to restore 

his quality of life.

Hilary Meredith Solicitors is  

also active in the wider spinal  

injury community. The firm 

sponsors Paralympic tennis player 
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Jamie Burdekin, a former Marine, 

who was seriously injured in car 

accident in 2000, leaving him 

wheelchair bound and unable  

to walk again. After 10 months  

of rehabilitation at the Southport 

Spinal Injury Unit he began to 

attend wheelchair tennis sessions 

at a centre in the Wirral. Jamie  

won a bronze medal in Beijing 

and narrowly missed a medal in 

London 2012. He is now training 

for Rio 2016. Hilary has been 

inspired by Jamie’s courage in 

tackling his spinal injury and the 

sponsorship helps to finance any 

equipment, kit and anything else 

he needs for training on the road 

to Rio.

“As a firm, we are absolutely 

committed to helping to restore 

quality of life while helping in  

the wider community as much  

as possible,” concludes Hilary.
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